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1 - Meet Axel

(This template is by Chaoscontroller1992)

______________________________________________________________________________BIO__
__________________________________________________________________________

Nickname(s): Book-Smarts, Axe, Hardhat, Engy
Real Name: Axel Saxon
Species: Hedgehog
Age: 21
Sex: Male
Alignment: Good
B-Day: 1/12/89
Birhtplace: New Orleans, LA
Eyes: Blue
Fur: Yellow
Family: Amelia Saxon (mother), Joseph Saxon (father, deceased), Liza Saxon (Sister)
Heritage: German, American

Arch Enemies: None

Occupation: Engineer

Short Description: Aside from the occasional hurricane, Axel didn't have much excitement in his life. He
was looking for a job that pertained to science, engineering and what-not, and also appealed to his idea
of "excitement."
He saw an ad in the newspaper for a company named "Builders League United" that said "Engineers
needed. Call 555-458-2319 for more information."

_____________________________________________________________________________STATS
_________________________________________________________________________________

Total Amount of Health: 130%
added the Overheal of the Medigun : 195%
While in the "Übercharge": 390%
Top Speed: 100%
Amount of Damage: Light
Armory: Light
Mobility: High
Class: Defensive



other special abilities:
"12 Hard Science Degrees": Can build Sentry Guns, Dispensers, and Teleporters.
"Hurry it up!!": Can build buildings faster by hitting them with his wrench.
"Spy Paranoid": Can sense spies before other teammates.

-Weaponry-
Primary Weapon: Pump Shotgun
Secondary Weapon: Machine Pistol
Melee Weapon: Wrench
PDA 1: Building tool
PDA 2: Demolisher

-Other Items-
RED shirt
BLU shirt

_____________________________________________________________________________RESP
ONSES____________________________________________________________________________
_

Weaponary Responses and taunts

------------------------------------------------------------
Pump Shotgun
Pump Shotgun Stats:
Speed/Reloading time: *----
Damage: ****-
Weight: ***--
Shooting Range: *----
Ammo capacity: ***--
Special Effects:

Reason: Defeats someone
Movement: Does a hoedown dance and says
-Hehe! Heeeeyaw!
-*gibberish*

Machine Pistol
-----------------------

Machine Pistol Stats:
Speed/Reloading Time: *****
Damage: *----
Weight: **---
Shooting Range: **---



Ammo Capacity: ****-
Special Effects:
Automatic

Reason: Kills someone
Movement: Spins his machine pistol on his finger and blows the smoke away from the barrel.

Wrench
-------------

Wrench Stats:

Speed/Reloading Time: **---
Damage: ***--
Weight: ****-
Shooting Range: *----
Ammo Capacity: *----
Special Effects:
Crit Wrench: Does a horizontal swing that hurts an enemy more than normally.
Builder: Builds buildings faster

Reason: Killed someone
Movement: Points and laughs evilly

Quotes and other Reponses

Taunting Lines
--------------

Reason: after a Single Kill and keeps on killing:
-Take it like a man, shorteh.

Reason: after a Real Killing Spree and ongoing:
- *evil laughter*
- *gleeful laughter*
- Ya'll ladies shoulda oughta brought some MEN with ya.

Reason: After stealing something important from the Enemy and Runs of with it:
- Papers, please.
- It's OURS now!
- Got 'em.

Battle/Combat Begins Battlecry



------------------------------
- Yaaaagh!!
- Move 'em out!
- Cowboy up!

Battle Win/short Before to win
--------------------------------
- Hah!
- Cream gravy!
- Good show!

Battle loss/Short before to lose
--------------------------------
- Grrrr...
- Now I've seen everything.
- It just ain't right!

Several Sentry Gun kills
---------------------

- I built that.
- 'Nother satisfied customer.
- That's what it was made for.

Person Specified Taunts (Only if you want to do it)
-----------------------

--Dominates a Scout--
- Allow me to impart some force upon your skull, boy.
- That energy drink won't help ya now.
- Go back to Boston, boy.

--Dominates a Soldier--
- How embarrasing! A Man Of Science dominates the killing machine.
- How did that training prepare you for this? Oh wait, you don't have any training!

--Dominates an Enemy Pyro--
- Get out of here, you mush-mouthed freak.
- You just got DOMINATED, Missy.
- Burned! Hahaha!

--Dominates an Enemy Demoman--



-Keep away from my sentries, Drunkie.
-*mocks drunken mumbling*
-Gimme that Scrumpy.

--Dominates an Enemy Engineer-
-Take your community college degree and GET OUT.
-Anyone thinks they can do my job...
-What are you doing over here?

--Dominates an Enemy Heavy--
-I've seen a steak more dangerous than you.
-Why do you even bother, Fatso?
-You just got DOMINATED, Stalingrad.

--Dominates an Enemy Sniper--
-Get back here, yellow belly!
-Bolt Action vs. Automatic, who wins?
-My condolences to your Kangaroo wife.

--Dominates an Enemy Medic--
-I win every time, Herr Doctor.
-Ich habe nur Sie beherrscht, Dummer Arzt. (Translation: I just dominated you, stupid doctor.)
- "Oktoberfest" This, Duetschbag!
-If only that Dunstheiler Model 2 could heal you...

--Dominates an Enemy Spy--
-I could use a smoke right now.
-Take this, you coward!
-Sappin' my sentries again? Not If I have anything to say about it.

Normal Responding:
------------------
Negative:
-Aww, hell.
-*groans*
-Dangnabbit, damnit!
-Dagit, nabit, nagit, dagit!

Positive:
-Now don't that beat all?

Sighted a Disguised Spy:
-There's a spy over there!
-SPAH 'round here.

Move Up:
--------



-Gotta move that gear up!

Good Shot:
----------
-Nice one!
-Hit 'im between the eyes with that one!
-I felt that from here!

Good Job:
-----------
-Good work!
-Good show!
-Job well done!

Healed By a Medic
----------------------
-Thanks, doc!
-You're great, Herr Doktor.
-Ahhh...
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